
Exhibit A 
We informally asked our Town & Gown Board of Directors and Past Presidents to let us 
know if they, their partner, or children were Marshall graduates.  

Chris Gregg- Our connection to Marshall:  My husband received his BA and MBA at the 
Marshall School of Business.  We also established a T&G Scholarship with Marshall School and 
have provided support for their MBV Program, too.  We just received the name of our Marshall 
Scholar last month.  

Janyce Teasley - Count me in! 

Ann Palmer - My husband, Tim, was a Marshall graduate '69.  (My son graduated with BA/MA 
from the Leventhal School of Accounting) 

Carol Wright - My husband, Brad Wright, Graduated from the USC Business School in 1977. 
 His grandmother endowed a scholarship with T&G in the late 70’s, early 80’s.  The Arthur and 
Merle Wright Scholarship. 

Debbie Wong - Here is my information: Both of my boys graduated from the Marshall School of 
Business and one of them is still working at Bank of America, which was his first job after 
college.  15 years later, he worked his way up to his current position of Senior Vice President 
Market Executive at Bank of America Merrill Lynch.  

Helaine Lopes - Steve MBA, son Matt Marshall undergrad, daughter Jen Marshall graduate in 
Social Entrepreneurship, and son-in-law John Marshall undergrad  

Laurie Tiedemann - I graduated with an MBT (Master of Business Taxation) from the USC 
School of Business in the 80’s, before it was named the Marshall School of Business in 1997. I 
was a CPA and went back to school to round out the tax side. Don’t think of me as a boring bean 
counter though – I feel the degree helped me secure the position as Wayne Gretzky’s business 
manager and head of his family office when he was traded to the Los Angeles Kings in 1988 – a 
position I held for 20+ years! 

Linda Swick - Hi Patti and Colleen,  
I was in the Marshall School of Business and my son, Kevin Swick '14 was a graduate of 
Marshall. He was one of the founders of the Marshall Investing Group and continues to mentor 
and judge their competitions.  
 
Alli Solum - Hi – I was a graduate of the Business School (School of Commerce then) and then 
worked as a TA for Dr. William Himstreet while working on my MA in Business Education. One 
of my students was Marv Marinovich, a popular football player.  I also worked for Dr. Robert 
Dockson during my sophomore and junior years.  He became a very good friend. 
  



Kathie Johnson - I graduated with a BS and MBA from Marshall. 

Marilyn Kezirian - I was graduated from Marshall with a BS in Marketing in 1960.  I’ll also brag 
a bit.  I was named the Outstanding 1960 Marketing Graduate from USC by the American 
Marketing Association.  The winners from other Universities and I were honored at a banquet 
and presented with monogrammed leather attaché cases.  I was the only woman of the 1960 
winners. 

Kathleen Campos - Thank you for your email. My Husband Bob Campos graduated from 
Marshall in 1991 in Marketing. I am the History/International Relations major. Go figure! 
Kathleen 

Sara Pfirrmann 
My husband, Phil, received both his BS (1976) and MBA (1977) from Marshall - then called 
USC School of Business. 
Both our sons, Henry and Charles, graduated from Marshall.  
Henry - graduated in 2010 in Finance and double majored in Political Science.  He was a 
Renaissance Scholar with distinction. He is currently doing industrial real estate development in 
Dallas. 
Charles - graduated in 2013 with a double major in Business Administration and Accounting and 
then in 2014 got his Masters of Business Taxation from Leventhal. He is a CPA in Corporate Tax 
with Ernst and Young.  
Both were Town and Gown scholars. 
Charles currently sits on the Young Alumni Board for Leventhal. 
Phil managed the major fundraiser for Leventhal for 6 years and was the representative for 
Leventhal on the Board of Governors for three years.  

Patti Jamgotchian - My husband and two daughters all graduated from USC Marshall/Business. 
Both daughters started their career jobs after college through USC connections. One works at 
Visa and the other at Disney and now at Google. 

Colleen Stroyke -I graduated in 1986 with a Business degree, emphasis - Marketing. My husband 
earned his Business degree, emphasis Entrepreneur in '83. Today our daughter is a senior in 
Marshall.   

Joyce Fadil – Son, Alexander Fadil was a Marshall Graduate and is the current President of the 
Marshall Alumni Association, Los Angeles Chapter 

Barbara Orechoff - Our  family connection to Marshall is my son Alex, he graduated with his 
undergraduate degree in Business (he was also a Town and Gown Scholar) then went onto 
earning his MBA from the London School of Business and is now working for an American 
consulting firm in the United Arab Emirates traveling all over the middle east.  Quite an 
adventure for a young man. Marshall opened many doors for him!


